
Feisty Florals
Wedding Flower Guide

Feisty Florals specializes in loose, flowing garden style florals
with LOTS of texture, creative blooms, & foliage. We love to take

your vision and design something unique to you! No two
weddings are the same, and we believe in customizing your

florals to fit your day. 
 

Use this guide to see some examples of what structures and
floral pieces we love to create for your wedding!
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Pricing

$1,500-3,000: Just personals or a full-service elopement
$3,000-5,000: Small-medium (think 120 guests or less) full-
service wedding
$5,000-9,000: Large full-service wedding
$9,000-15,000+: Very large or florally abundant wedding

Curious about pricing? First, note that it varies widely dependent
on season and the specifics of your designs. Here are a few

ranges and starting points to help you understand what you
might need to budget:
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Personals
Bouquets - For the bride and her bridesmaids we create carefully
crafted bunches of blooms artfully designed in your color palette. 

Boutonnieres - small bunch of flowers for pinning.  Commonly worn by
the groom, groomsmen, minister and family of the bride and groom.
Make sure you take an inventory of all the men you'd like one for! 

Pocket Square - Floral pocket square instead of a boutonniere! A modern
twist on an old classic! 

Corsages - available in pin-on or wristlet design. These are often worn
by the mothers and grandmothers of the bride and groom. 

Cake Flowers - an optional add-on to ensure that your cake has fresh
florals to tie in your color palette. 
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Arch/Arbor - greens and florals attached
to a venue provided structure, designed on
site

Pedestals* - large arrangements placed
on either side of you and your future
spouse, framing your ceremony

Floral Nest* - grounded arrangements
surrounding you and your spouse-to-be

Floral Pillars* - full floral pillars
constructed on-site to frame your sweet
ceremony

Aisle Markers* - sweet bunches lining
your aisle or framing the end of your aisle

Something else - we love other creations
specific to venue and would love to chat
through a unique design for your space
(think staircases or fireplaces or
chandeliers, oh my!)

*Can often (not always) be easily repurposed into 
reception decor

 
Some photos from Pinterest as examples

 

Ceremony
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Reception Pieces
Sweetheart Table - Large arrangement framing the newlyweds 

Fireplace - flowing greens and florals decorating a mantle
*fireplace cannot be decorate if it will be turned on during the wedding

 
Dance Floor - lush arrangements framing your band or DJ & dance
floor (good repurposing of a floral nest)

Ceiling - greenery installation with lush florals floating above your
guests, creating an enchanting reception space

Staircase - cascading greenery, candles, and floral bundles turn a
gorgeous staircase into a fabulous floral install
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Guest Table Decor
Bud Vases - several small vases clustered together with several
blooms per vase

Compotes/Bowls - large round centerpieces overflowing with lush
flowers and greens

Tall Pillars - these are the gorgeous flowing centerpieces that sit
above your guests and make a room look stunning

Our personal favorite way to
tackle centerpieces is to mix

and match some of the above
options to break up the space

and give it some character!
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Candle Rental
Candles are a beautiful way to accent your wedding day, whether that is down the aisle
or on guest tables. 

Below are the candle rentals options we offer. 

*Some images are from Pinterest for representation 

Votive Tea Lights 
A great accent to a gorgeous floral
centerpiece 

Floating Candles 
Great with florals and greenery surrounding

on guest tables, or in tall pillars lining your
aisle.

*Varying containers available 

Pillar Candles 
Great with florals and greenery surrounding
on guest tables, or as an accent to the
ceremony/aisle space. 
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Additional Details
Welcome Tables - small arrangements for welcome and gift tables
are often something brides forget. 

Cocktail Tables - little bud vases or small centerpieces can elevate a
cocktail hour!

Cake Florals - a few sprigs of greens and larger blooms help
decorate a cake beautifully!

We love creating something unique and

custom for your wedding day! Inquire

today to see how any of these

arrangements can bring beauty to your

event!
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